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Dear Drs. Schneeman and Scarbrough: 
 
I wish to join the Natural Solutions Foundation Citizen Petition because I am deeply concerned about 
health and health freedom in the US.  Under the continuing assault of both Codex Alimentarius and 
domestic forces, access is being undermined to: 

• natural health promotion options (including nutritional supplements)  
• clean, unadulterated food.   

 
I join the Natural Solutions Foundation in urging you to support the adoption and implementation (via 
legislation and regulation) of the Revised Vitamin and Mineral Guideline (RVMG). Adopting the RVMG 
will render the US Codex Compliant per our Vitamin and Mineral laws and regulations (thus avoiding the 
possibility of huge WTO trade sanctions in disputes around those nutrients), and simultaneously strengthen 
and solidify the principles of DSHEA for the benefit of the health of both the populace and the Wellness 
Industry. Please direct Codex Delegates to foster those policies and do so in your domestic policy dealings 
as well. 
  
I urge you to adopt US Codex policies which are in support of the spirit and letter of the US protective 
tradition, regulation and legislation representing the best of public policy.  Those policies should be strictly 
in line with US law preventing harmonization with any international standard or guideline which conflicts 
or contradicts United States law as specified in the Citizen Petition and its Amendments provided to your 
offices by the Natural Solutions Foundation. 
  
Thank you for your attention to this urgent matter.  Codex standards, guidelines and regulations threaten 
our rights and laws in serious ways by lowering the protective bar to satisfy trade, not health, 
considerations.  This is highly detrimental to us all and is a violation of the significant protection offered to 
us in this country by laws like DSHEA and similar statutes. 
  
Please bring US Codex Policy and activities of the US Codex Office and FDA in line with US law and 
protective public policy. 
 
Yours in health and freedom, 
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